
Beyond – Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme

Who runs the activity?

Mrs Wilson coordinates the D of E programme at St Helen’s, assisted by Mrs Walker. They 
manage enrolment and the approval of individual activities and completion of awards. 
They are able to advise or offer suggestions for sectional activities and can provide 
information and contacts for external organisations providing D of E approved activities 
and opportunities.

The expedition training and assessments are organised in conjunction with Peak Pursuits, 
an Approved Activity Provider (AAP). Mrs Wilson has over 20 years experience working in 
outdoor activities; she accompanies all Bronze and Silver expeditions from School.

Mrs Wilson

What’s on offer?

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme is a 
popular and well established part of the 
extracurricular programme at St Helen’s. Pupils may 
enrol for the Bronze and Silver Awards during Year 
9 and 10 respectively. The award programme 
involves commitment to four sections of activity: 
volunteering, a physical recreation, a skill and an 
expedition and the associated training required to 
participate in these. 

The award is unique for each participant as they 
decide their level of involvement in the activities 
they undertake. Each section provides a different 
set of experiences and challenges. The School 
arranges Bronze and Silver expeditions as well as 
training weekends and route planning seminars, 
but many external opportunities are also available.

What do pupils say?

“The cadet sailing course was really hard work  
but I learnt a huge amount and feel that it was 
definitely worth it.” – Year 10 pupil

“D of E has made me more independent  
and I have learnt to cope in ‘uncomfortable’ 
environments.” – Lower Sixth pupil

“Bronze D of E gave me the opportunity to progress in 
the activities I already participated in, such as clarinet 
and rowing, but it also allowed me to set myself 
additional goals to work towards” – Year 10 pupil

“We learnt many valuable skills, made some  
beautiful jewellery which we were able to wear  
and give as gifts, and most importantly we had  

lots of fun in the process!” – Lower Sixth pupil

Recent highlights

• On 29th January 2015 we were delighted to invite 94 girls to the St Helen’s DofE Award 
Presentation evening. All attendees had achieved their Bronze, Silver or Gold award in 
the past 12 months and Miss Jennifer Willis, Class of 2010, gave recognition to their 
success in her address to the gathered audience of participants, parents and 
Oxfordshire DofE representatives.

• Our 2015 Bronze training, practice and assessment expeditions have taken place with 
88 Year 9 pupils taking on the challenge. The Silver training and practice has been 
completed, and the assessment, a three day hike with overnight camping took 
place in July. The Gold participants organised their own expedition and this year’s 
groups undertook kayaking and walking expeditions.


